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Haptic cues from fmgertip contact with a stable surface attenuate body sway in subjects even when
the contact forces are too small to provide physical support of the body. Weinvestigated how haptic
cues derived from contact of a cane with a stationary surface at low force levels aids postural control
in sighted and congenitally blind individuals. Five sighted (eyes closed) and fivecongenitally blind sub
jects maintained a tandem Romberg stance in five conditions: (1) no cane; (2,3) touch contact «2 N
of applied force) while holding the cane in a vertical or slanted orientation; and (4, 5) force contact (as
much force as desired) in the vertical and slanted orientations. Touch contact of a cane at force levels
below those necessary to provide significant physical stabilization was as effective as force contact in
reducing postural sway in all subjects, compared to the no-cane condition. Aslanted cane was far more
effective in reducing postural sway than was a perpendicular cane. Cane use also decreased head dis
placement of sighted subjects far more than that of blind subjects. These results suggest that head
movement control is linked to postural control through gaze stabilization reflexes in sighted subjects;
such reflexes are absent in congenitally blind individuals and may account for their higher levels of
head displacement.

Human bipedal stance is inherently unstable and small

amounts of sway are observed during quiet, unperturbed

standing. Simple, everyday acts that require precise con

trol while standing, such as placing a key in a door lock,

involve not only voluntary movements of the hand and

arm, but also activation of postural musculature to com

pensate for small oscillations in body position as we "fix

ate" on the object of interest. Such postural corrections are

influenced by a combination ofcutaneous and kinesthetic

mechanoreceptors embedded in the skin surface, muscles,

joints, and tendons of the hand and arm. In conjunction

with motor signals about movement plans, cutaneous re

ceptors provide information about surface properties such

as friction (Johnson & Hsiao, 1992 ; Loomis & Lederman,

1986), while kinesthetic receptors provide information

about arm movement and position (Clark & Horch, 1986;

Matthews, 1988). The combination ofthese sensory inputs
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has come to be known as the haptic perceptual sense (Gib

son, 1966), which is most often studied in the context of

object recognition through exploration (see, e.g., Gordon,

1978; Klatzky, Lederman, & Reed, 1987) or in manual

motor activities such as wielding (Solomon & Turvey,

1988) and grasping (Johansson, 1991).

A series of recent studies in our laboratory has investi

gated haptic perception in the context ofhuman spatial ori

entation, specifically, human postural control. We have

shown that when a standing subject touches a stationary

surface with his or her index fingertip, postural sway is

greatly reduced even when the applied forces are physi

cally inadequate to stabilize the body (Holden, Ventura, &

Lackner, 1994; Jeka & Lackner, 1994). Sway attenuation

achieved by light touch contact (:==0.4 N of applied force)

is equivalent to that achieved with force levels capable of

physicallyreducing body sway(e.g., ""1ONofapplied force).

Subsequently, we demonstrated that sway reduction with

light touch is achieved through the activation of postural

musculature triggered by haptic cues derived from finger

tip contact with the stationary surface (Jeka & Lackner,

1995). Two pieces ofevidence indicated that sway attenu

ation was achieved through a sensorimotor control strat

egy with light touch, whereas with larger contact forces,

mechanical support from the fingertip was significant.

First, postural muscle activity was higher with light touch

forces than with mechanically supportive fingertip forces,

409 Copyright 1996 Psychonomic Society, Inc.
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suggesting that muscular forces remote from the fingertip

and arm were required to attenuate sway with light touch.

Second, the activation ofpostural muscles with light touch

was achieved in a feedforward manner. Changes in applied

fingertip contact force led the initiation of muscular ac

tivity by 150 msec, which preceded changes in body sway

by an additional 150 msec. By contrast, with mechanically

supportive levels of applied force, fingertip contact forces

and body sway increased and decreased almost simulta

neously, which one would expect if subjects were primar

ily leaning on the contact surface for support.

In the present study, we focused on the use of haptic

cues for postural control in blind versus sighted individu

als.' Prior studies have observed higher levels of sway in

blind subjects than in blindfolded sighted subjects (Eas

ton, 1992; Edwards, 1946). A possible explanation for this

difference stems from investigations ofthe spatial abilities

ofblind individuals indicating that visual experience may

be a necessary prerequisite for establishing a precise frame

ofreference for spatial tasks based on nonvisual informa

tion (Pick, 1974; Rieser, Guth, & Hill, 1982, 1986; War

ren, 1970; Warren & Pick, 1970). Both sighted and adven

titiously blinded individuals are considered to possess a

mental frame ofreference dominated by a visual memory

or metric that is crucial for performance during spatial

tasks. In fact, congenitally blind individuals often perform

with less accuracy than do sighted or adventitiously blind

individuals on spatial tasks using somatosensory or audi

tory information (Easton & Bentzen, 1987; Pick, 1974;

Worchel, 1951): Fot example, Rieser, Guth, and Hill (1982)

had blind (congenital and adventitious) and sighted sub

jects learn the location of objects within a large unfamil

iar room by walking to each object and then returning to

the starting position. After training, all subjects were able

to point to any object location with similar accuracy and

speed from the starting position. However, when subjects

were positioned at one ofthe object locations and asked to

point to another object, the performance of congenitally

blind subjects was far slower and less accurate than that of

sighted or adventitiously blind individuals. Rieser et al.

(1982) attributed such differences to the lack ofexperience

that congenitally blind individuals have in linking the flow

ofenvironmental information with locomotor patterns that

produce that flow. Sighted persons and persons who have

had vision may draw on visual perceptual experience with

self- and environmental-motion even when visual infor

mation is denied.

The sensory cues acquired through locomotion to vari

ous object locations in the Rieser et al. (1982) study were

orientation free with respect to the self. In contrast, con

genitally blind individuals perform closer to sighted and

adventitiously blind individuals in spatial tasks that require

sensory cues that are oriented with respect to the self. For

example, Easton (1992) found that acoustic cues trans

mitted from a small head-mounted sonar device (Trisen

sor) that also received the reflected waves from objects

and surfaces in the environment stabilized posture substan

tially more than did acoustic waves transmitted from a sta

tionary object. Even though both types of acoustic signals

could be a meaningful spatial referent, the head-mounted

sonar device provided signals and feedback that specified

a subject's own orientation relative to the stationary exter

nal environment. Such observations imply that postural sta

bility in congenitally blind individuals may be enhanced

by sensory signals from the surrounding environment if

their own position is known relative to such information.

In this regard, a commonly used mobility aid that blind in

dividuals use for obstacle avoidance, namely the long cane

(Blasch & De I' Aune, 1992; Farmer, 1980; Hill & Ponder,

1976), may also playa role in spatial orientation. It is pos

sible that haptic cues from a cane also provide a spatial

referent that congenitally blind individuals use to stabilize

their stance.

To evaluate this possibility, we studied whether light

touch contact ofa cane to the ground is a source ofsensory

information that sighted and congenitally blind subjects

can use to stabilize quiet upright stance. We predicted that

postural sway in both congenitally blind and sighted indi

viduals would be reduced by use ofa cane because the cane

provides egocentric spatial cues that do not require a visual

frame of reference. Moreover, we expected that nonphys

ically supportive and physically supportive cane forces

would reduce postural sway equivalently, similar to the re

sults observed using fingertip contact with a stationary sur

face (Jeka & Lackner, 1994, 1995). We also assessed differ

ent orientations of the cane and analyzed the geometry of

the orientations and the resultant haptic information avail

able in terms of the functional effectiveness ofthe cane for

postural control.

The measures we used to characterize postural control

were similar to those used in our previous studies of up

right stance with light touch versus mechanically support

ive fingertip contact forces (Jeka & Lackner, 1994, 1995).

Because postural control in the blind has never been rig

orously quantified, we used measures designed to provide

an overall picture of postural control in blind and sighted

subjects. These included the following: (1) Mean body sway

amplitude was approximated using the root mean square

of center of pressure displacement.? which is highly cor

related to movements ofthe center ofmass at low sway am

plitude and frequency (Murray, Seireg, & Scholz, 1967;

Spaepen, Fortuin, & Willems, 1979; Winter, Patla, & Frank,

1990). Head displacement was also measured, because the

head can move independently of the trunk and may be in

fluenced by the lack of gaze stabilization reflexes in the

congenitally blind (Leigh & Zee, 1980). (2) Timing rela

tionships between center ofpressure and applied cane forces

were used to determine whether postural control with light

cane forces implements a feedforward sensorimotor rela

tionship versus a mechanically supportive relationship with

larger cane forces, similar to that observed with the finger

tip. (3) Power spectral analysis of center of pressure and

head 'displacement was used to determine whether sway

frequencies differ in blind and sighted subjects and whether

haptic cues from a cane influence the movement frequency

of the head or body. Thus, we sought not only to compare

the influence of haptic cues on blind versus sighted indi

viduals, but also to provide a more comprehensive picture
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of postural control in blind individuals than is currently

available.

METHOD

Subjects

Five sighted subjects, 4 males and I female between the ages of20

and 40 years, were recruited from the staffand student population of

Brandeis University. All subjects were free ofneurological and mus

culoskeletal impairments that might have influenced their balance.

Five congenitally blind subjects were recruited from a pool of po

tential subjects with visual impairment maintained by the Boston

College Psychology Department. The etiology ofeach blind subject

is listed in Table I.

Apparatus and Measures

Figure I depicts our test situation. The subject stands in the tan

dem Romberg position (heel-to-toe) on a force platform while hold

ing a cane with the right hand. The force platform (Kistler Model

9261 A) measures the reaction forces generated by the feet.

Center of foot pressure displacement. Medial-lateral (CP x)
and anterior-posterior (CPy ) coordinates offoot pressure were com

puted from the force components (Fx, F
y

, and FJ registered by

piezo-electric crystals in the corners of the force platform and the

distances of the crystals from the center of the platform.

Head displacement. Medial-lateral (H x) and anterior-posterior

(Hv) head displacement were measured with an ISCAN video sys

tem. A rigid metal tube attached to an adjustable headset protruded

5 cm outward from the subject's forehead in the sagittal plane. A

light-emitting diode (LED) was attached to the end of the tube and

the ISCAN camera mounted in front of the subject's feet tracked the

movement ofthe LED to measure the Hx and Hy directions of head

displacement (Figure I). The ISCAN system measures 2-D move-

ment in a field ofview 512 pixels (H x) X 256 pixels (He). Because

of differing subject heights, we normalized the field of view across

subjects by measuring the distance between the camera and LED and

computing a calibration factor for each subject. The average resolu

tion across subjects was 0.48 mm (Hx) and 0.96 mm (Hv).

Cane and cane forces. The cane that the subject held with his!

her right hand was made ofaluminum tubing (adjustable from 82 to

lIS ern in length) with a curved handle (12-cm radius) fashioned to

resemble an everyday cane. The cane weighed approximately 0.68 kg.

The subject held the cane so that its tip rested in a circular well at

tached to the top of a rigid metal bar (46 em long X I em wide X

2 cm deep). The circular well prevented the cane tip from slipping

offthe bar as subjects applied force. The metal bar was instrumented

with two, dual-element, temperature-compensated strain gauges

(Kulite Semiconductor, Type M[12] DGP-350-500) that transduced

the lateral (Cd and vertical (C v) forces applied with the cane. The

strain gauge signals were amplified and calibrated in units of force

(Newtons),' and a comparator could trigger an auditory tone when

an adjustable threshold force was reached. The metal bar was bolted

to a rigid wooden platform (155 em X 70 em) that overlay the force

plate and extended beyond its lateral edges. This arrangement en

sured that the force platform detected all forces applied through the

cane as well as all forces generated by the subject's feet. The weight

of the cane was zeroed out before the start of each trial so that the

recorded cane forces reflected only those applied by the subject with

the cane.

All signals were sampled at 60 Hz and collected in real time on a

personal computer instrumented with a Data Translation AID board.

Procedure

The subject stood with his!her right foot directly behind his/her

left foot along the center of the anterior-posterior axis of the force

platform. Adhesive tape was used to mark the position of the feet

on the platform so that the same configuration could be repeated on

Subject Age Sex

Table 1

Blind Subject Characteristics

Travel Aid Cause of Blindness Additional Information

Dog guide Agricultural pesticide

during first 3-month

gestation.

Dog guide Probable Usher's
syndrome. *

J.B.

M.B.

YD.

24

24

44

F

M

F Dog guide Retinopathy of

prematurity, with

secondary glaucoma

and subsequent

enucleation. t

Head oscillation during

balancing tasks.

Mild hearing loss. Ac

tive participant in out

door recreational activ
ities such as skiing and

climbing.

Reports having chronic
fluid in her ears (but not

experiencing any symp

toms at time of experi

ment). Arthritis in

knees. Reports having

difficulty with balance

when walking without

dog guide.

M.P. 19 M Long cane Leber's congenital

amaurosis.t

B.M. 44 M Dog guide Retinopathy of

prematurity.

*Usher's syndrome is an inherited disorder, primarily affecting males, which is characterized by de

generation of the retinal pigment epithelium, cataracts, and hearing loss. This subject also reports

that he has an underdeveloped optic nerve. "Retinopathy of prematurity is a vascular abnormality

of the retina characterized by neovascularization and resultant sequelae, occurring almost exclu
sively in premature infants. This subject developed acute, uncontrollable, and very painful glaucoma

(increased intraocular pressure) in her teen years, and elected to have her eyes enucleated. :Leber's

congenital amaurosis is an inherited disorder characterized by retinal pigmentary degeneration.
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Figure 1. A subject depicted in tandem Romberg posture on
the force platform holding a cane whose tip rests on the metal bar
that measures applied forces. The solid and dotted canes show its
orientation in the perpendicular and slanted conditions, respec
tively. For the sake of illustration, we show the subject exceeding
a typical threshold of 1.5 N, which occured on <5% of all touch
contact trials. Inthe.force contact conditions, the alarm was
turned off. In the control condition, the subject's arms hung pas
sively by her side.

each trial. The cane was adjusted to a comfortable length for each

subject.
There were five experimental conditions. Two levels of applied

cane force were used: (I) light touch contact, where the subject was

limited to a maximum of2 N of applied lateral or vertical cane force

without setting off the auditory alarm, and (2) force contact of the

cane, during which the auditory alarm was turned off and subjects

could apply as much force as desired with the cane. For each level

of cane force, the cane was oriented at two angles relative to the

metal bar: (I) perpendicular, the cane held vertically, and (2) slanted,

the cane tilted toward the subject's right side at approximately a 700

angle relative to the metal bar. The metal bar on which the cane tip
rested was bolted 35 and 55 cm to the right of the subject to insure

the required perpendicular and slanted cane angles, respectively.

Cane length was increased in the slanted conditions so that it was

held at approximately the same elevation and elbow angle as in the

perpendicular conditions. In the control condition, the subject stood

with arms hanging passively by his/her side. The sighted subjects'

eyes were closed in all conditions. The five conditions will be iden

tified as follows: C = control (no cane); TP = touch contact, per

pendicular cane; TS = touch contact, slanted cane; FP = force con

tact, perpendicular cane; and FS = force contact, slanted cane.
Practice trials (25 sec in duration) were given for each condition

before the experiment began. Before a trial, subjects were told to

look straight ahead and to take as much time as desired to assume a

comfortable stance with or without the cane, depending on the con

dition. Once they felt ready, sighted subjects closed their eyes and

said, "Go," and then the experimenter initiated data acquisition. If a

subject was unsuccessful in a particular practice trial (e.g., lost bal-

ance or triggered the alarm more than once in the TP and TS trials),

then that trial was repeated until it was performed correctly. The

alarm threshold was initially set for 1.5 N. If a subject was able to

complete a trial without setting the alarm off more than once, then

the threshold was not changed. All subjects were successful at a

threshold of 1.5 N except 2 blind subjects, whose TP and TS alarm

threshold was therefore set at 2 N for the experimental trials.

Each condition was run five times (5 conditions X 5 trials = 25

total trials). Trial duration was 25 sec. The perpendicular (TP and

FP) and slanted (TS and FS) cane conditions were divided into sep

arate blocks of randomized trials. The five control trials were inter

spersed randomly between these blocks. The order of the perpen

dicular and slanted blocks was randomized across subjects. Seven

subjects lost their balance before the end of one of their five trials in

the control condition. These trials were repeated immediately and

completed successfully on the second attempt. Only the repeated tri

a�s were included in the analysis. After each trial, the subject stepped

off the platform and sat comfortably for about I min before the next

trial. The experiment lasted approximately I h.

Analysis

To avoid anticipation effects associated with the beginning and

end of a trial, the first and last 4 sec of data were excluded from

analysis, leaving 17 sec of data for each trial. The experimental pos

ture, tandem Romberg (heel-to-toe), was chosen to enhance me

dial-lateral sway. Previous experiments using heel-to-toe stance

have shown that lateral and vertical fingertip contact forces are un

correlated with anterior-posterior body sway (Jeka & Lackner,

1994). Consequently, we focused on measures related to medial
lateral body sway (i.e., CPx and Hx). CPx displacement within a

trial was determined by subtracting the average position of CPx
from each data point. A first-order polynomial fit was subtracted

from the time series ofCPx position to remove any drift ofcenter of

pressure that was not variation around its mean position. CPx mean

displacement was then calculated as the root mean square of the

mean position of CPx. The same technique was used to determine

medial-lateral head displacement (Hx). Mean lateral and vertical

forces applied through the cane were also calculated for the touch

and force contact conditions.

Cross-correlation coefficients were calculated between all com

binations ofCPx displacement and lateral and vertical contact forces

of the cane (CL and Cv), to determine the strength ofthe coordinative

relationships between these components. Because cross-correlations

do not have a normal distribution, they were first transformed to the

Fisher's Z, statistic for statistical analysis (Senders, 1958). Cross

correlations were performed at each of 200 steps (16.07 msec/step)

in both the forward and backward directions to determine if corre

lations were strongest at times other than t = O. Mean correlations

were calculated by collapsing maximum cross-correlation coeffi

cients across trials and subjects. Time delays associated with maxi
mum correlations were also collapsed into mean values. Positive time

delays mean that changes in the second variable of the pair occur be

fore changes in the first (vice versa for negative time delays). For in

stance, a positive time delay of 100 msec associated with a maximum

CPX-C L correlation would indicate that changes in CL and changes

in CPx occurring 100 msec later were most highly correlated.

Power spectral density analyses were performed to determine the

component frequencies of CPx and Hx displacement, with a fre

quency resolution of0.06 Hz. The first-order polynomial subtracted

from the time series to calculate mean displacement also eliminated

any low-frequency components due to drift in the mean position of

the head or center of pressure. Such drift is not considered a com

ponent frequency of sway. Mean power spectra were calculated by
collapsing across subjects and trial for each condition.

The statistical analysis consisted of two separate multivariateanaly
ses of variance (MANOYAs). A 2 X 5 X 5 repeated measures

MANOYA was performed to evaluate the influence of subject

(sighted, blind), condition (control, Tp, TS, Fp, and FS), and trial

<.
Support Platform

Camera
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Force Platform U

+
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(1-5) factors for the measures: CPx and Hx mean displacement. A

separate 2 X 2 X 2 X 5 MANOVAwas run to evaluate the influence

of subject (sighted, blind), cane force (touch, force), cane angle (per

pendicular, slanted), and trial (1-5) for measures involving cane

forces: mean absolute CL and Cv, CPX-C L , and CPx-Cv mean

cross-correlations and time lags.

RESULTS

.0001). Changes in mean CL force were observed as a func

tion of force and angle [F(l,198) = 103.32, p < .0001).

With a slanted cane, mean CL force changed from a neg

ative value in the TS condition to a positive value in the FS

condition. Very little change in mean CL force was seen

from the touch to the force condition with a perpendicu

lar cane.

Center of Pressure and Head Displacement
Medial-lateral center of pressure (CPx ). Figure 3

shows individual time series ofCPx displacement in each

condition for a sighted and a blind subject. The time series

illustrate that center ofpressure displacement was highest

in the C condition, in which subjects were standing with

out the aid ofa cane. With a cane oriented perpendicularly

(Conditions TP and FP), there was only a modest decrease

in center of pressure displacement. Interestingly, postural

sway attenuation was greatest with a slanted cane, no mat

ter whether light touch (Condition TS) or physically sup

portive forces (Condition FS) were applied.

Figure 4a displays mean CPx displacement in each con

dition for individual subjects (mean offive trials/subject)

and the grand mean ofCPx displacment collapsed across

subjects and trials in Figure 4b. Mean CPx displacement

was highest in the control condition, slightly lower with a

perpendicular cane, and considerably lower with a slanted

cane for both the sighted and blind subjects. Statistical

analyses showeda significant subject X condition [F(4,245)

= 15.37, P < .0001] interaction for CPx displacement.

Planned contrasts revealed that mean CPx displacement

was slightly lower for blind than for sighted subjects in the

control condition and slightly higher for blind than sighted

subjects in the FS condition. All other conditions showed

no difference between subject groups for mean CPx dis

placement. Furthermore, CPx displacement was lowerwith

light cane forces with a slanted cane (Condition TS) than

with a perpendicular cane with physically supportive

forces (Condition FP) for both sighted and blind subjects

(ps < .05). This suggests that the direction ofapplied cane

force in relation to the body may be more important than

the absolute amount offorce in stabilizing upright stance.

At the outset we hypothesized that nonphysically sup

portive surfaces and physically supportive cane surfaces

would reduce postural sway equivalently. We also hypoth

esized that postural sway in both congenitally blind and

sighted subjects would be reduced to the same degree by

use of a cane, because the cane would provide egocentric

spatial cues that do not require a visual frame ofreference.

To more directly assess these predictions, a 2 X 3 mixed

ANOVA (sighted versus blind X control, touch vs. force)

was performed by collapsing the data in Figure 4b across

the cane orientation conditions. The results revealed a

significant interaction between the two design factors

[F(2,16) = 8.27,p < .0004). A simple effects breakdown

of the interaction revealed that blind subjects produced

marginally less sway amplitude than did sighted subjects

in the control condition [F(l,8) = 3.75, P < 1], whereas

there were no differences between subject groups for ei

ther the nonphysically or physically supportive haptic cue

15
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- 9Z-
Q)

6
~
0

_:1
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TP FP T8 F8

Condition

Cane Contact Forces
All subjects maintained the force levels below the re

quired force maximum of 1.5-2 N in the TP and TS con

ditions. Figures 2a-2b show the mean cane forces applied

in the lateral (Cd and vertical (Cv) directions. Mean cane

forces are collapsed across subjects because the same

trends were observed with blind and sighted individuals.

Negative forces are possible since the weight of the cane

was zeroed out before each trial. Thus, if subjects applied

slightly upward pressure on the cane handle, negative

forces could result. Mean Cv force varied only as a func

tion of force, increasing by as much as 60 times from the

touch to the force conditions [F(l, 198) = 242.88, p <

The effect of trial order was not significant in either

MANOVA [Wilks' lambda = 0.9072, F(24,678) = .80,

p> .7; Wilks' lambda = .911,F(24,455) = .516,p> .97J,

and therefore the data were averaged across trials. The

results of the MANOVA on CPx and Hx displacement

showed a significant subject X condition interaction

[Wilks' lambda = 0.706, F(24,678) = 2.96, p < .0001).

The MANOVA for variables involving cane force showed

a significant three-way subject X force X angle inter

action [Wilks' lambda = .709, F(6,162) = 11.04, P <

.0001). Only the significant factors from the MANOVAs

were considered in the follow-up univariate analyses for

each dependent variable.The details of the univariate

analyses of variance (ANOVAs) for each dependent mea

sure are discussed below.

Figure 2. Mean applied cane forces in each condition collapsed

across all subjects. All subjects were able to maintain cane force
levels below the 1.5- to 2-N threshold. Applied forces were as much

as 60 times greater with force contact than in the light touch con

tact conditions. TP, touch contact; FP, force contact; TS, touch

contact, slanted cane; FS, force contact, slanted cane.
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Figure 3. Individual representative time series of CPx sway for a sighted and blind subject in each
condition. C, control; TP, touch contact; FP, force contact; TS, touch contact, slanted cane; FS, forced
contact, slanted cane.

conditions (Fs < 1). In addition, the presence ofphysically

nonsupportive or supportive haptic cues significantly de

creased sway amplitude for sighted subjects [F(2,16) =
11.75, P < .01], but only marginally decreased sway am

plitude for blind subjects [F(2, 16) = 11.75,p < .01]. The

upshot of the analysis is that the larger effect of haptic

force cues for sighted subjects was attributable to sighted

subjects' marginally larger sway amplitude in the control

condition. Both subject groups, in fact, achieved the same

level of sway with each type of haptic cue."

The results for mean CPx displacement generally sup

ported our main predictions: (I) Light touch ofa cane was

as effective as physically supportive forces in attenuating

body sway, and (2) both sighted and blind individuals ef

fectively used haptic cues from a cane to attenuate sway.

The fact that blind subjects swayed less than sighted sub

jects in the control condition was unexpected and will be

considered in the discussion.

Medial-lateral head displacement (Hx ). Figure 5

shows individual time series of Hy displacement in each

condition for a sighted and a blind subject. The time series

illustrate that head displacement was highest in the control

condition, with only a modest decrease in head displace

ment with a perpendicular cane (Conditions TP and FP),

similar to the center of pressure displacement results

(Figure 4). Head displacement attenuation was greatest

with a slanted cane, with light touch or physically support

ive forces (Conditions TS and FS). However,a slanted cane

improved head control in sighted subjects far more than in

blind subjects, whose head displacement was approxi

mately twice that of sighted subjects in the slanted cane

conditions.

Figure 6A displays mean Hx displacement in each con

dition for individual subjects (mean offive trials/subject),

and Figure 6b shows the grand mean ofH x displacement

collapsed across subjects and trials. A progressive decrease
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(a)

c Sighted

• Blind

Figure 4. Mean center of pressure sway amplitude for sighted
(eyes closed) and blind subjects in each condition. (a) Mean CPx
sway (five trials) for each of the 5 individual subjects. In some
conditions (e.g., touch contact, perpendicular cane), fewer than
five symbols appear due to overlapping mean values for different
subjects. (b) Grand mean ofCPx sway (five trials x 5 subjects).
C, control; TP, touch contact; FP, force contact; TS, touch con
tact, slanted cane; FS, forced contact, slanted cane.

In summary, the mean center of pressure displacement

results are consistent with our hypothesis that postural

control in both blind and sighted subjects would benefit

equally from haptic cues though a cane. However, the larger

head displacement observed in blind individuals indicates

that control of the head and trunk may differ in blind sub

jects compared with sighted individuals with eyes closed.

We address this finding more fully below (see Discussion).

Cross-Correlations
Center of pressure displacement and lateral cane

force. The timing relationship between CPx displacement

and lateral cane force (Cd changed dramatically from the

perpendicular to the slanted cane conditions. Figure 7a

shows how mean CPX-C L correlations were negative with

a perpendicular cane and positive with a slanted cane. This

means that with a cane oriented in a perpendicular fash

ion, subjects applied lateral forces to the left at the cane tip

as they swayed to the right, and vice versa. However, with

a slanted cane, the opposite relationship was observed; sub

jects applied forces in the same direction as their own sway.

This difference in CPX-C L correlation resulted because
rightward movement ofthe cane handle results in leftward

lateral forces at the cane tip with a perpendicular cane.

Rightward force applied to the handle ofa slanted cane is

translated through the tip in the same rightward (lateral)

direction.

Mean CPX-CL correlations were stronger in the force

contact conditions (FP and FS) than in the light touch con

ditions (TP and TS). These results were supported statis

tically by a significant force X angle interaction [F( 1,177)

= 155.37,p < .0001] for mean CPX-C L correlation. The

mean time lags associated with the CPX-C L correlations,

shown in Figure 7b, were generally close to zero, except

in the TS condition, which had a mean time lag of

",,200 msec. This difference resulted in a significant force

X angle interaction for mean time lag [F(l, 177) = 27.16,

p < .000 I]. The time lag found in Condition TS indicates

that changes in CL force led CPx displacement by approx

imately 200 msec. Previous studies have shown that this

time lag may be indicative ofa long-loop "reflex" triggered

by contact forces to activate postural muscles and attenu

ate sway (Jeka & Lackner, 1994, 1995). The approxi

mately zero time lag in Condition TP indicates that the con

tact forces are not triggering postural musculature to

attenuate sway,although the negative CPX-C L correlation

in Condition TP makes the time lag more difficult to in

terpret. The approximately zero time lags found in the force

contact conditions (FP and FS) suggest that cane forces

are being used to physically stabilize body sway,albeit not

as effectively with a perpendicular cane as with a slanted

cane (Figure 4). Importantly, and consistent with our hy

pothesis ofno differences in the use ofhaptic cues for pos

tural control in blind and sighted subjects, CPX-C L cor

relations and time lags were equivalent between sighted

and blind subjects.

Center of pressure displacement and vertical cane

force. Figure 7c shows that mean CPx-Cv correlations
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in mean Hx displacement was observed as a function of

cane force and angle for sighted subjects. However, with

blind subjects, the decrease in head displacement was ob

served only as a function of cane force rather than cane

angle: Mean Hx displacement was actually lower with

light cane forces (Conditions TP and TS) than with phys

ically supportive cane forces (Conditions FP and FS). The

differential effects ofcane force on mean Hx displacement

for sighted and blind subjects appear as a significant sub

ject X condition interaction [F(4,245) = 7.32,p < .000 I].

Planned contrasts revealed that head displacement was

higher for blind than for sighted subjects in the Fp,TS, and

FS conditions. No differences were found between subject

groups in the control and TP conditions. Moreover, a

slanted cane with touch contact (Condition TS) attenuated

mean Hx displacement more than did a perpendicular cane

with physically supportive forces (Condition FP) in sighted

and blind subjects (ps < .05). This emphasizes that cane

orientation is far more important for head displacement

attenuation than the amount of applied cane force.
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Figure 5. Individual representative time series of Hx sway for a sighted and blind subject in each
condition. C, control; TP, touch contact; FP, force contact; TS, touch contact, slanted cane; FS, forced
contact, slanted cane.

were (1) always positive and (2) higher in the force con

tact conditions than the touch contact conditions, regard

less ofcane angle. Signficant subject X force [F( 1,177) =

4.15,p < .05] and subject X angle [F(l,l77) = 4.06,p <

.05] interactions were found, but the most meaningful dif

ferences in CPx-Cv correlations were primarily in terms

ofapplied cane force. Figure 7d shows that CPx-Cv time

lags averaged slightly above zero in the Tp, Fp, and FS

conditions, with an increase to ",,200 msec in the TS con

dition. This increase resulted in a significant force X angle

interaction [F(l, 177) = 18.76,p< .001] forCPx-Cvmean
time lag. No differences were found for CPx-Cv correla

tions or time lags between sighted and blind subjects.

Head displacement versus cane forces and head
displacement versus center ofpressure displacement.
Cross-correlations between head displacement (Hx) and

cane forces in each condition were equivalent to those be

tween CPx displacement and cane forces, indicating that

both blind and sighted subjects were swaying like an in

verted pendulum. As an additional check of this conclu

sion, we ran cross-correlations between CPx displacement

and Hx displacement. The results showed that across all

conditions, CPx-Hx correlations averaged 0.70 (SE =
.04) with a time lag of -118 msec (SE = 14.6 msec) for

blind subjects, and sighted subjects averaged 0.72 (SE =

.04) with a time lag of -69 msec (SE = 21.8 msec). The

high CPx-Hx correlations and negative time lags mean

that the head movements were strongly related but tem

porally behind center ofpressure movements. At the small

amplitude and low frequency ofsway observed in the pre

sent test situation, it is reasonable to assume that all body

segments were essentially moving together as a single unit
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in both blind and sighted individuals, even though the

head movements of the blind subjects were slightly larger

in the force contact conditions.

Figure 6. Mean head sway amplitude for sighted (eyes closed)
and blind subjects in each condition: (a) Mean Hx sway (five tri
als) for each of the 5 individual subjects. (b) Grand mean of Hx
sway (five trials X 5 subjects). C, control; TP, touch contact; FP,
force contact; TS, touch contact, slanted cane; FS, forced contact,
slanted cane.

Power Spectra
Figures 8 and 9 show the mean power spectra in each fre

quency bin for CPx and Hx displacement, respectively, in

each condition. CPx displacement frequencies were gener

ally more broadband than Hx displacement. CPx displace

ment spectral power was concentrated (80%-90%) below

0.8 Hz. The majority ofHx displacement spectral power fell

below 0.4 Hz, except in the control and FS conditions for

blind subjects, for whom spectral power was more widely

distributed (below 0.8 Hz). There were no discernible shifts

in CPx or Hx displacement frequency from the no-cane to

the cane conditions in either the blind or sighted subjects.

The most notable differences between sighted and blind

subjects appeared in the spectral power of Hx displace

ment. With light touch ofa cane, a fourfold decrease in Hx

spectral power from the control condition was observed

for both sighted and blind subjects. However, use of a cane

with force contact (FP and FS) did not decrease Hx spec

tral power from the control condition as effectively with

blind subjects as it did with sighted subjects. Generally,

the results are similar to the results for CPx and Hx mean

displacement (Figures 4 and 6); conditions with higher

displacement also displayed higher spectral power. partly

because changes in displacement frequency across condi

tions were relatively small.

Statistically, this pattern was confirmed by ANOVAs

performed on each cane condition for CPx and Hx dis

placement. A mixed design (subject groups, frequency

components) was used, entering only the first 10 frequency

bins, because the power plateaued at basement after about

.6 Hz. For CPx displacement, there were no main effects

of subject groups or interactions between subject groups

and frequency components for all four cane conditions. In

contrast, for Hx displacement subject groups interacted

with frequency components, especially in the two force

conditions (FP and FS). As a breakdown of the interac

tions, simple effects tests of blind versus sighted subjects

at frequency components revealed for the TP and TS con

ditions that 30% of the tests were significant (out of 20),

whereas for the FP and FS conditions 75% were signifi

cant (out of 20).

DISCUSSION

We investigated the influence ofa cane on postural con

trol in blind and sighted individuals. As in previous stud

ies allowing fingertip contact with a stationary surface

(e.g., Jeka & Lackner, 1995), applied forces in the light

touch conditions with the cane were too small to stabilize

the body physically, but nevertheless reduced postural

sway as much as did physically supportive forces.' More

over, the magnitude of decrease in CPx displacement was

dependent on the orientation of the cane relative to the

body. When the cane was held perpendicular to the ground,

CPx displacement decreased roughly 20% relative to the

control condition. With a slanted cane, CPx displacement

decreased 50% or more. In fact, light touch with a slanted

cane attenuated postural sway more than did physically

supportive forces with a perpendicular cane. This indicates

that haptic sensory information can be as effective as phys

ical support in stabilizing upright stance when the haptic

cues are functionally meaningful for the task

That this is a truly haptic process is strongly supported

by the similarity in performance between sighted people

who were blindfolded and congenitally blind people (in

cluding the temporal patterning underlying performance).

This similarity rules out the possibility that haptic stabi

lization of posture can occur only within a visually based

reference system, that is, "visualization" ofself-orientation

given haptic cues. It is also of note in this regard that re

ported advantages in spatial performance for sighted over

blind people typically require processing of allocentric

(nonviewer specific) information, whereas more compara

ble spatial performance between sighted and blind ill-
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Figure 7. Mean cross-correlation coefficients and mean time lags between CPx sway and cane forces
(lateral = C L & vertical = C v)' (a) Mean CPX-C L cross-correlation coefficients. (b) Mean CPX-CL

time lags. (c) Mean CPx-Cv cross-correlation coefficients. (d) Mean CPx-Cv time lags. TP, touch con
tact; Fp, force contact; TS, touch contact, slanted cane; FS, force contact, slanted cane.

dividuals occurs for tasks involving egocentric (viewer

specific) information (Warren, 1984). A hand-held cane,

like a head-mounted sonar device (Easton, 1992), provides

sensory feedback that specifies a subject's orientation with

sufficient precision to substantially improve postural sta

bility. In fact, the cane improves performance to levels

comparable to those achieved with visual information or

mechanical support (see Jeka & Lackner, 1994, 1995).

Temporal Relationships
The cross-correlations between center of pressure dis

placement and cane forces emphasize the role of lateral

cane forces in stabilizing stance. Correlations between cen

ter ofpressure displacement and lateral cane force changed

from negative to positive values with perpendicular versus

slanted canes, respectively. The reversal in sign ofCPx-C L

correlations was associated with a large decrease in CPx
mean displacement in all subjects. No changes in correla

tions between center of pressure and vertical cane force

were observed as a function ofcane orientation, suggesting

that vertical cane force was playing a lesser role in the con-

trol of postural sway. Lateral forces correspond to shear

forces at the cane tip, which correlate with the direction of

body sway. Moreover, our own observations of how sub

jects manipulated the cane and the geometry ofthe situation

indicate that with a cane held vertically, slight body sway to

the right and cane handle displacement to the right gener

ate leftward shear forces at the tip of the cane (Figure 10).

This accounts for the sign reversal between body sway and

lateral cane forces for the perpendicular versus slanted cane

conditions and why the lateral contact forces are directly

linked with the direction and magnitude of sway when the

cane is in a slanted orientation. Interestingly, in our earlier

experiments using light fingertip contact forces with a sta

tionary surface, subjects spontaneously chose an angle of

the arm relative to the contact surface that was similar to

that ofthe slanted cane. The present results emphasize that

control is not merely a matter of the amount of force, but

also the time course and direction ofapplied cane forces rel

ative to body sway. Light touch with a slanted cane was far

more effective in reducing sway than forces 60 times as

large with a perpendicular cane.
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Figure 8. The distribution of mean power spectra, collapsed across subjects and trials, for CPx sway.
C, control; TP, touch contact; FP, force contact; TS, touch contact, slanted cane; FS, forced contact,

slanted cane.

Our previous work demonstrated that the time lags as

sociated with maximum correlations between CPx dis

placement and fingertip contact force depend on the level

of applied force (Jeka & Lackner, 1994, 1995). Contact

forces that were sufficiently high to provide physical sta

bilization of the body were always in-phase with body

sway, meaning that as subjects swayed toward the touch

surface, contact forces increased, and vice versa. By con

trast, when subjects were limited to small contact forces

« I N) at the fingertip, changes in fingertip contact force

led body sway by ",,300 msec. We have shown that the

300-msec time lag associated with light touch ofthe finger

allows time for long-loop reflexive or voluntary activation

of postural muscles guided by haptic cues (Jeka & Lack

ner, 1995). In the present study, similar 20Q-300-msec time

lags were observed only with light touch ofa slanted cane,

indicating that postural muscles were activated most ef

fectively with haptic cues from a cane in a preferential di

rection relative to the body.

The more effective attenuation of sway when CPX-C L

correlations were positive rather than negative suggests

that haptic cues were then more easily interpretable in terms
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of body sway. This may seem curious because a negative

timing relationship is as systematically related to body

sway as a positive relationship. However, recent theoreti

cal developments in human motor control (for reviews, see

Jeka & Kelso, 1989; Schoner & Kelso, 1988) have demon

strated that patterns of coordinated behavior differ in

terms of their relative stability. Analysis of spontaneous

transitions between coordinative patterns produced by, for

example, two oscillating human limbs (Kelso, 1984), has

established that transitions can be characterized in terms

of the differential stability of the patterns. As system pa-

rameters such as movement frequency were changed sys

tematically, growing instability of the coordination dy

namics led to transitions from a 1800 antiphase pattern to

a 00 in-phase pattern, the latter being more stable across a

wider range ofparameter values (Kelso, Scholz, & Schoner,

1986; Kelso & Jeka, 1992). Stability was characterized

primarily through the variability of the temporal relation

ship between two components, with large variability in

terpreted as low stability. Spontaneous transitions between

"perception-action" patterns ofcoordinated behavior have

also been traced to instabilities of their coordination dy-
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namics (Dijkstra, Schoner, & Gielen, 1994;Kelso, DelColle,

& Schoner, 1990; Schmidt, Carello, & Turvey, 1990;

Wimmers, Beek, & van Wieringen, 1992).

Such stability considerations may also explain why in

the present experiment a negative CPX-C L timing rela

tionship was less effective in attenuating postural sway.

Even though negative and positive CPX-C L correlations

were equivalent with perpendicular and slanted canes,

mean CPX-C L time lags were more variable when the

cane was held vertically than slanted (Figure 7b). This

suggests a more stable temporal relationship between

body sway and cane forces with a slanted than a vertical

(a)

Body sway right (+CBe ) ~

~ Lateralcaneforce(-C ~

(b)

Body sway right(+CPxl ~

Lateralcaneforce(+CLl ~

Figure 10. Schematic depictions of a subject holding a cane

viewed from behind, showing the relationship between body sway

and lateral cane forces with (a) a perpendicular cane and (b) a

slanted cane. With a perpendicular cane, body sway to the right

(positive CPx sway) resulted in negative (leftward) lateral cane

forces as the cane tip pivoted on the metal bar. With a slanted cane,

lateral forces increased (rightward) with body sway to the right,

implying that the cane remained stationary during body sway.

cane, which may translate into a more salient percept of

body sway from the forces generated through the cane tip.

This, in turn, suggests that subjects would be better able

to activate the appropriate musculature to attenuate sway.

Physiological Mechanisms

Haptic cues derived from a cane originate from a vari

ety of physiological mechanisms. Cutaneous receptors

provide information regarding the texture, shape, and

rigidity ofthe cane handle (Johnson & Hsiao, 1992), while

muscle proprioceptors provide information concerning

hand and arm configuration as the cane is held (Matthews,

1988). All of our subjects generally held the cane in the

same fashion, with palms resting on top ofthe cane and fin

gers wrapped around the handle in a thumb-opposing grip.

With this grip, haptic stimulation could originate in two

ways. The simplest pattern would arise from body sway

alone. With the cane firmly held, a wave of stimulation

across the palm could then be interpreted in terms ofbody

sway and appropriate muscular responses could be initi

ated to inhibit further sway.Haptic cues could be more dif

ficult to interpret if the hand moved in relation to the

cane-that is, if the pattern ofstimulation across the palm

could be due to movement of the cane, movement of the

body, or a combination of both. In short, the pattern of

haptic stimulation would be ambiguous relative to sway of

the body. As shown in Figure lOa, the negative relationship

between body sway and lateral cane forces implies that a

perpendicular cane pivoted rightward with body sway to

the right. Conversely, the positive CPX-CL correlations

found with a slanted cane are feasible without movement

of the cane. Consequently, haptic cues with a slanted cane

are more easily interpretable in terms ofbody sway and re

sulted in more effective attenuation of body sway.

Studies ofpostural responses associated with voluntary

arm movements have shown that postural compensations

begin prior to the initiationofthe arm movements (Belen'kii,

Gurfinkel, & Pal'tsev, 1967;Cordo & Nashner, 1982; Mars

den, Merton, & Morton, 1981). These anticipatory inner

vations have the effect of minimizing the perturbation of

postural equilibrium associated with the ann movements.

Similarly, ifthe hand is perturbed while grasping a handle,

postural compensations can be initiated prior to the elici

tation of electromyographic segmental activity in the arm

muscles (Cordo & Nashner, 1982), even with load changes

as small as .074 N (Marsden et aI., 1981). The present re

sults suggest that subjects were able to dissociate the hap

tic cues at the cane handle as a result of voluntary grasp

ing of the cane from haptic cues arising at the handle that

were caused by sway ofthe body, and to use the latter cues

to attenuate their body sway. Thus, body sway may be de

tected through haptic cues at the cane handle and postural

adjustments can be made for impending sway,much as ad

justments are made in the external perturbation paradigms

of Cordo and Nashner (1982) and Marsden et al. (1981).

Head Control

Our sighted and blind subjects exhibited systematic dif

ferences in measures related to head displacement. Sighted
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subjects with eyes closed had comparable decreases in

center of pressure displacement, head displacement, and

spectral power from the no-cane to the cane conditions.

By contrast, for the blind subjects, head MSA and spectral

power decreased considerably less from the no-cane to the

cane conditions, particularly with force contact ofthe cane.

The persistence of head movements in blind subjects, de

spite haptic cues for orientation, may be an example of

what is often called a "stereotypic behavior" in the blind

ness literature. Such behaviors can include whole body

movements such as rocking or swaying. These movements

are often considered "attempts" to increase the general

level of sensory stimulation via other sensory modalities,

such as vestibular and somatosensory modalities (Siegel,

1966; Warren, 1984), possibly to gain significant informa

tion about body orientation.

An alternative view, however, is that head movement

control in sighted humans and animals may be driven pri

marily by voluntary movements and reflexes directed to

ward orienting and stabilizing the eyes in space (Goldberg

& Peterson, 1986; Outerbridge & Melvill Jones, 1971),

which may not develop normally in those deprived ofvisual

inputs from birth. For example, Leigh and Zee (1980) have

observed that congenitally blind individuals are unable to

voluntarily initiate saccades and show absent or markedly

reduced vestibulo-ocular responses (VOR) to rotation, de

spite reporting normal sensations of self-rotation. Adventi

tiously or partially blind subjects, by contrast, show a clear

preservation of the VOR and voluntary saccades. Cats

reared in the dark show' a significant reduction in VOR

(Berthoz, Pavard, & Young, 1975; Harris & Cynader,

1979), suggesting that visual inputs are necessary early in

life for oculomotor subsystems to develop normally. Thus,

the larger levelsof head displacement observed in blind sub

jects may not be subserving spatial orientation and postural

control, but may result from the inability to coordinate head

movements in terms of eye-head synergies and gaze con

trol. This view is further supported by ourrecent findings

that head movements of sighted subjects without a func

tioning vestibular system are attenuated during quiet stance

when they are provided with haptic cues about their orien

tation (Jeka, DiZio, Horak, Krebs, & Lackner, 1994). Head

stabilization is important in such subjects because neck pro

prioception becomes more important in gaze stabilization

and gaze shifts through an enhancement of the cervicocol

lie reflex (Dichgans, Bizzi, Morasso, & Tagliasco, 1973).

For these subjects, trunk stabilization achieved through

arm-finger contact to a stationary surface would thus allow

enhanced control ofhead orientation.
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NOTES

I. Unless otherwise stated, the word blind refers to persons who are

congenitally blind, that is, persons who have no light perception from

birth. In all comparisons between blind and sighted individuals reviewed

here, vision in sighted individuals was eliminated with a blindfold or

closed eyes.

2. Postural sway is often estimated through center of foot pressure

movements on a force platform, which tend to be larger and ofhigher fre

quency than center of mass movements (Winter, Palla, & Frank, 1990).

Center of pressure is a linear measure, while body sway is an angular

measure and therefore not completely analogous. However, we have

measured the relationship between center of pressure and center ofmass

movements in our experimental paradigm and found their magnitude to

be equivalent in each condition and their average correlation to be >0.8

(Jeka & Lackner, 1994, 1995). Moreover, center of pressure and head

displacement were highly correlated in the present experiment (zO.7).

Thus, our subjects were essentially swaying like an "inverted pendulum,"

and center of pressure displacement can be considered to be approxi

mately equivalent to angular body sway.

3. For units of force, Newton (N) is the SI equivalent of the US. Cus

tomary Unit of pound (lb.); I lb. = 4.448 N.

4. The claim of comparable levels of sway amplitude for sighted and

blind subjects in the nonphysically and physically supportive haptic cane

cue conditions amounts to accepting the null hypothesis. A power analy

sis (Keppel, 1991) revealed that, given the very small sighted versus

blind differences associated with nonphysically supportive (.51 em vs.

.47 em CPx displacement, respectively) and physically supportive (.48

cm vs..51-cm CPx displacement, respectively) haptic cue conditions,

with p = .05, MSe = .024, and power = .80, over 300 subjects would be

required at this level ofpower to achieve statistical significance for these

haptic cue conditions. Thus we are confident that the conclusion of no

difference between subjects groups for these two conditions is correct.

5. Holden, Ventura, and Lackner (1994) have provided a systematic

analysis of the amounts of passive and dynamic stabilization of posture

that can be achieved with different levels of fingertip (or cane) contact

force levels. In our touch conditions, the maximum applied force could

have attenuated sway no more than 2.3% with respect to the control con

dition, a small fraction of the stabilization actually achieved.
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